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Welcome to the first Newsletter of 2015.  

This month’s Newsletter is shorter than in previous months. Following feedback 

received we have moved some of the regular items onto our internet page to make 

the Newsletter more concise. Links to the pages can be found within the Newsletter. 

As you may be aware there was not a formal letter issued to councils in December. 

The next letter is likely to be issued in March 2015. 

 

This edition includes: 

 All three parts to Care Act consultation now open 

 Report into Outputs consultation now online 

 Closing date for secondment applications nears 

 Outcome of SeRCOP consultation announced 

 It’s farewell to Pritpal as new safeguarding section head search enters next stage 

 Welcome to new cross-cutting section head, Stephen Jobling 

 Safeguarding Outcomes Measure survey material available online 

 Publication of the social care workforce publication in February 2015 

 Changes to National Data Collections working group chairs  

 

We hope you find this newsletter useful and we welcome your feedback. Details of 

how to contact us are shown in the mailboxes section below.  

[Type a quote from the document or 

the summary of an interesting point. 

You can position the text box 

anywhere in the document. Use the 

Drawing Tools tab to change the 

formatting of the pull quote text 

box.] 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/home
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All three parts to Care Act consultation  

now open and webinars planned 

We have now launched all three parts of our Care Act consultation around the 

changes to national data returns. In addition to the consultation on safeguarding and 

user/carer surveys, which closes on 4 February 2015, we have now launched the 

further consultations on deferred payments/cap and on SALT. Both of these close on 

16 February. You can see all three at: http://www.hscic.gov.uk/consultations 

On 19 January 2015 we will be hosting a webinar to discuss the consultation on 

Safeguarding Adults Return and Adult Social Care User & Carer Surveys. The 

webinar will run from 2-3pm. Register to join by contacting 

safe.guarding1@hscic.gov.uk. 

Then, on 28 January from 1.30-2.30pm, we will be hosting a webinar to present the 

consultation on the changes to the SALT return. Register to join by contacting 

SALT@hscic.gov.uk. 

Deferred payments/CAP will be discussed in a final webinar on 3 February, 1-2pm. 

To register, contact ASCFinance@hscic.gov.uk. 

 

Outputs consultation report now online 

We have now published the report on our recent outputs consultation and you can 

see this at: http://www.hscic.gov.uk/socialcarecollections2015.  

The findings will shape our outputs schedule for 2015. 

 

Secondment opportunities at the HSCIC 

A reminder that we are looking for part-time secondees to work with us from April 

2015. The closing date for applications is 19 January 2015 and you can see the 

materials at: http://www.hscic.gov.uk/socialcarecollections2015 

 

SeRCOP consultation outcome announced 

The outcome of last year’s SeRCOP consultation has now been announced. The 

resulting changes to the 2015-16 ASC-FR data submission are as detailed in the 

September letter to councils. Further guidance will follow.  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/consultations
mailto:safe.guarding1@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:SALT@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:ASCFinance@hscic.gov.uk
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/socialcarecollections2015
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/socialcarecollections2015
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/media/15147/September-2014-letter/pdf/Sept_2014_letter_final.pdf
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Farewell to Pritpal as new section  

head search enters next stage 

This month Pritpal Rayat, section head for our safeguarding-related work, is leaving 

the social care team to take on a new role within the HSCIC. We’re sure those of you 

who have worked with Pritpal over the years will wish him well in his new position.  

The closing date for applications for the resulting vacancy has now passed and 

interviews will be taking place in due course. 

 

Welcome to Stephen as new section  

head in the cross-cutting team 

Earlier this month, Stephen Jobling joined the HSCIC from City Hospitals Sunderland 

NHS Foundation Trust. He is the section head of the new cross-cutting team. 

Stephen will be responsible for a number of key areas such as NASCIS, ASCOF, 

EQ-CL and the Workforce report and is based in our Newcastle office.  

We all welcome Stephen to the team. 

 

Safeguarding Outcomes Measure  

survey material now available  

One of the recommendations of the Safeguarding Outcomes Measure work was for 

the HSCIC to make the survey materials available. This would enable safeguarding 

teams to capture feedback about whether services were meeting user needs and 

how they could help make safeguarding more personal.  

If councils implement a standard survey then this will allow the sharing of results 

across councils/regions and local benchmarking. The survey material and guidance 

documents are now available and can be found here.  

We would be interested in hearing from any council that has implemented the 

survey, please get in touch at hscicsgoutcomes@hscic.gov.uk  

 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/article/4769/Safeguarding-Outcomes-Measure-Pilot-Study
mailto:hscicsgoutcomes@hscic.gov.uk
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Workforce report to be published in February 2015 

The Personal Social Services: Staff of Social Services Departments, England as at 

September 2014 report will be published earlier than planned. Initially scheduled for 

a 26 February release, the report will now be available on 11 February 2015. The 

council-level data for the report will then be made available in spreadsheet format via 

NASCIS on 26 February 2015. 

 

National Data Collections Programme  

Board and working groups  

The National Data Collections Programme Board reports to the Adult Social Care 

Data and Outcomes Board (ASC-DOB), which is co-chaired by ADASS and the 

Department of Health.  This document  provides details of the membership of the 

Board alongside confirmation of the membership of each of the data collection 

working groups. Each group has a local authority lead alongside the chair.  

The groups are discussing the project plans for 2015, and we hope to have some 

news on this next month. 

There have been some recent changes to the group chairs. By the end of January, 

the chairs and leads for each group will be as shown in the table below. 

Group Chair LA Lead  

Communications Katharine Robbins (HSCIC) Michele Chew (Derbyshire) 

ASC-FR (including 
representatives from CIPFA) 

Chris Buttery (HSCIC) Jenny Thompson (Bucks) 

SALT Chris Buttery (HSCIC) Steph Smith (Kent) 

EQ-CL Lewis Smith (HSCIC) Jonathan Kilworth (Harrow) 

SAR Katharine Robbins (HSCIC) Hilary Paxton (Leeds) 

DoLS Katharine Robbins (HSCIC) Jane Lee (Shropshire) 

Guardianship  Cher Cartwright (HSCIC)  

NMDS-SC developments (via 
the existing Data User Group) 

David Cubey (SfC)  

SSUSG  Katharine Robbins (HSCIC) Jonathan Kilworth (Harrow) 

Deferred payments Chris Buttery (HSCIC) Les Vickers (Brighton) 

If you are interested in joining any of the groups, please email: socialcaredevelopment@hscic.gov.uk 

 

  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/media/15506/Membership11Nov2014/xls/Membership_11_Nov_2014.xlsx
mailto:socialcaredevelopment@hscic.gov.uk
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Regional networks 

If you would like to add your voice to the council-run regional performance and 

finance networks, please contact your regional lead. A list of regional leads and 

contacts for the regional performance group, ADASS finance group and ADASS IMG 

group can be viewed here.  

National Data Collections mailbox queries  

Local authorities, software suppliers and NHS organisations continue to send 

queries to the ASC-FR, EQ-CL and SALT mailboxes. You can see the latest table 

showing the distribution of the queries between the three topics on our website, 

under the Adult Social Care National Data Collections Newsletter heading.     

 

The mailboxes are: 

Equalities and Classifications Framework (EQ-CL): eqcl.hscic@hscic.gov.uk 

Short and Long Term Collection (SALT): SALT@hscic.gov.uk 

Adult Social Care Finance Return (ASC-FR): ASCFinance@hscic.gov.uk 

Safeguarding Adults Return (SAR): safe.guarding1@hscic.gov.uk 

Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS): HSCICdols@hscic.gov.uk 

Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework Safeguarding Outcomes Measure: 
HSCICsgoutcomes@hscic.gov.uk 

Guardianship under the Mental Health Act: HSCICguardianship@hscic.gov.uk 

General queries on the ZBR: socialcaredevelopment@hscic.gov.uk 

Queries relating to the DCLG RA and RO returns: lgf1.revenue@communities.gsi.gov.uk 

Please note that the Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework (ASCOF) is owned by the Department of Health and the 

HSCIC are unable to respond to queries relating to ASCOF. Queries should be submitted to the dedicated ASCOF 

mailbox: ASCOF@dh.gsi.gov.uk 

Whilst we aim to respond to queries as soon as we are able please be aware that particularly complex or lengthy queries 

may take a number of weeks to resolve. 

 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/media/15526/Regional-performance-and-finance-networks/pdf/Regional_performance_and_finance_networks.pdf
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/socialcarecollections2015
mailto:eqcl.hscic@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:SALT@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:ASCFinance@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:safe.guarding1@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:HSCICdols@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:HSCICsgoutcomes@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:HSCICguardianship@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:socialcaredevelopment@hscic.gov.uk
mailto:lgf1.revenue@communities.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:ASCOF@dh.gsi.gov.uk

